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Industrial process integration based on mixed integer linear programming has been
used for decades to design and improve industrial processes. The technique has later
been extended to solve multi-period and multi-scale problems for the design of urban
energy systems. Assistance is indeed required for the elaboration of coordinated
investment scheduling strategies to promote renewable and efficient urban energy
infrastructure shaping the future energy context for the next decades. Major energy
consumers, such as hospital complexes, airports, or educational campuses can act as
a driving force for the development of renewable energy cities by attracting profitable
large-scale energy networks and infrastructure. The proposed methodology generates
optimal alternatives for the replacement, in a long-term perspective, of the various
energy supply units and systems considering the evolution of the energy demand and
the availability of the energy resources. Energy integration techniques are coupled to a
parametric multi-objective optimization routine to select and size the energy equipment
with both financial profitability and CO2 emission reduction as objectives. The originality
of the developed method lies in the integration of a multi-period mixed integer linear
programming formulation to generate long-term investment planning scenarios. The
method has been demonstrated on a complex of eight hospitals totaling 466,000 m2

and an operating budget of 1.85 billion USD per year. The energy integration of new
centralized and decentralized equipment has been evaluated on a monthly basis over
four periods until the year 2035. The results show that among the four scenarios
identified, the most optimistic alternative allows to decrease the final energy
consumption of about 36%, cut the CO2 emissions by a half, multiply the
renewable energy share by a factor 3.5 while reducing the annual total cost by
24%. This scenario considers mainly the integration of a very low temperature
district heating with decentralized heat pumps to satisfy the heat requirements
below 75°C, as well as heat recovery systems and the refurbishment of about 33%
of the building stock.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Buildings are the largest end-use sector accounting for around 40%
of the total final energy consumption in Europe (Gynther et al.,
2015) and 36% in the world (IEA, 2018). According to the
International Renewable Energy Agency, the share of clean
district energy systems for building heat demand is projected to
more than double by 2050 with a significant increase by 70% of the
electricity demand in the sector (IRENA, 2018). The
decarbonization of the energy resources employed would indeed
require a large-scale electrification of the thermal utilities, combined
with investments in efficient renewable technologies. Furthermore,
increasing the 1–2% buildings’ turnover (IEA, 2018) would unlock
the powerful potential of buildings’ retrofit to reduce energy
consumption and pollutant emissions (Ascone et al., 2016).
However, despite the recognized potential of the building sector
within the energy system, there has been slow progress in renewable
energy uptake in heating and cooling (Murdock et al., 2019).

To achieve effective energy transition toward renewable
energy systems, the decision-making process needs to be tied
to a long-term planning cycle integrating the life cycle of
buildings and building systems (ASTM International, 2017).
The crucial point here is that the selection of investment
scheduling strategies shaping the energy future of the
community for at least the next 25–50 years (ASHRAE, 2003).
However, as the use of energy-efficient equipment and renewable
energy technologies requires a higher initial investment than
ordinary equipment and longer payback time (Wang et al.,
2016), the commitment to long-term investment is disfavored
by the current context of low-energy prices. This is especially true
for those sectors in which the energy expenses represent only a
minor share of the overall operating cost (e.g., in the hospital
sector, they constitute less than 1%). In the perspective of
refurbishment of the building stock and integration of new
renewable energy sources, there is therefore a need for
stepwise approaches and tools that allow to

• convince decision-makers to invest in the energy transition
through coordinated selection and replacement of energy
systems and equipment and

• conciliate operational constraints and energy performance
actions through planning and coordination between the
property master plana and the state energy targets.

A starting point to establish renewable energy strategies is the
development of synergies between major consumers and the
surrounding districts. As full economical actors, major consumers
are indeed acting as potential profitable magnets of urban-scale
projects, since they could also be seen as “major energy suppliers.”

Healthcare facilities are considered major energy consumers
due to their combined need of reliable electricity and thermal
energy to satisfy heating, cooling, air conditioning, lighting, and
the use of medical and nonmedical equipment (Franco et al.,

2017). Moreover, with respect to conventional buildings, these
entities are subject to higher hygienic standards and stricter
control of air temperature. Indeed, zones such as operating
rooms require low temperature to ensure the comfort of
personnel, specifically the surgeon (Hakim et al., 2018), while
a higher air temperature [i.e., between 20 and 24°C according to
international standards (Teke and Timur, 2014)] is required to
assure the comfort of patients due to the lower metabolic rates
caused by their physical inactivity (Franco et al., 2017).

Hospital districts represent a heterogeneous and complete case
study in the aim of developing integrated energy planning
methods. Researchers show that hospitals constitute the
highest energy consumption per unit of floor area in the
building sector (Buonomano et al., 2014; Ascone et al., 2016),
with a share of approximately 6% of total energy consumption in
the utility buildings sector (Franco et al., 2017). The large
landscape of activities, combined with high hygienic standards
and energy supply reliability prescriptions, are heavy constraints
in the scope of large-scale and long-term energy optimization
(Ascone et al., 2016). Moreover, the intrinsic nature of hospital
activities, ubiquitous and unstoppable, further complicates the
problems, making the research of the optimal operational
scheduling a challenging task. On the other hand, there is a
lack of data regarding measured and estimated energy
consumption in hospital buildings (Buonomano et al., 2014),
and databases must be enhanced.

The current work contributes to the long-term needs
characterization, heat recovery potential, and resource
availability assessment of major energy consumers, with the
final goal of improving their integration within the urban
sector, optimizing the mesh of energy flows at the district
scale and properly scheduling the investments. The proposed
method has been applied to the University Hospital of Geneva
(HUG), which is a primary actor for the energy strategy of the
surrounding district, as it is subject to important architectural
morphing plan within the future 20 years (Figures 1 and 2).

This case study fits the legal definition of major energy
consumerb, given by the state’s law on energy (Republic and
Canton of Geneva, 2010; Republic and Canton of Geneva, 2012),
which also prescribes energy consumption standards and energy
performance actions to be conducted adopting an exergy-based
approach (Favrat et al., 2008).

2. STATE OF THE ART

2.1. Energy Integration for Urban Energy
Planning
Energy integration approaches based on pinch analysis and
mathematical programming have been extensively developed
in the last decades (Liew et al., 2016; Liew et al., 2017).
Mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) formulations using
time slices have become a common method for the design and

a The property master plan includes all the renovation projects of the building stock
defined by the property for the next 20 years as depicted in Figure 2.

b Consumer with an annual heat and electricity consumption greater than 5 GWh/
yr or/and electricity consumption greater than 0.5 GWh/yr.
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optimization of urban multi-energy systems integrating variable
energy supply and demand, district heating and cooling (DHC)
networks, centralized/decentralized heat and power plants
(Weber, 2008), and thermal storage (Rager, 2015). The
computational complexity of solving multi-period heat
cascades on a yearly basis in heterogeneous urban zones,
mixing existing, new, and refurbished buildings, has been
addressed using spatial and temporal data reduction
techniques (Fazlollahi, 2014). Energy integration methods and
tools, such as OsmoseLua (Yoo et al., 2015), have proven to be
flexible enough to integrate complex energy conversion systems
in cities (Suciu et al., 2018b). Attempt to use these techniques for
long-term coordinated regional energy planning from the heat
perspective up to horizon 2,100 has shown that long-term trends,
such as cost and emission, can be accurately estimated using
monthly time steps (Girardin et al., 2015).

However, meeting sustainability target in cities through energy
planning is a complex task (Cajot et al., 2017) which not only
relies on the use of sophisticated tools but also requires the
analysis of combination of solutions in a framework that

allows to better identify perspectives and integrate conflicting
objectives while considering multiple geographical and temporal
scales (Cajot and Schüler, 2019).

This study looks further ahead in the practical application by
integrating, in a long-term perspective, intermittent renewable
resources to satisfy both heating and cooling requirements.
Moreover, clustering techniques and graphical representation are
exploited to identify a limited number of long-term investment
scenarios from a large set of generated alternative solutions.

2.2. Energy Integration in Hospital(s)
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, despite the proven
potential of energy integration techniques, their systematic
application in the hospital site is still at an early stage of
development. Integration methods have nevertheless been
implemented on few real case studies, highlighting the
relevance of pinch analysis (Herrera et al., 2003) and
mathematical optimization. Biglia et al. (2017) developed a
mathematical model through the energy hub methodology for
the energy and economic analysis of large hospital complex,

FIGURE 1 | Major energy consumer with clusters of buildings and respective reference building (source: HUG, Cluse-Roseraie hospital district).
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applied to the hospital of Cagliari in Sardinia. The proposed
method is based on monthly energy monitoring showing that
including seasonal variation helps the process of equipment
design and sizing. However, this approach considers non-
evolving systems and does not include long-term planning
aspects.

Several authors have investigated the integration of co-
and trigeneration (CHCP) in healthcare facilities using MILP
formulation to solve cost and pollutant emission optimization
problems (Arcuri et al., 2007). Research have shown that
CHCP plant integration in hospital buildings is a very
competitive solution in the considered tariff structure from
an energetic and economic point of view in four seasons
countries (Pagliarini et al., 2012). However, in spite of very
encouraging scenarios, CHP practice seems not yet
satisfactorily developed in the hospital field (Pagliarini
et al., 2012).

This study aimed at demonstrating the use of energy
integration methods, in particular by filling the gap
between multi-objective process-oriented models and data
assessment, in order to support engineers in the elaboration
of costed energy alternatives for the development of the
energy infrastructure in hospitals (DHC, heat pump,
boiler, cogeneration engine, refrigeration unit, and solar
thermal) over the next 7 decades.

2.3. Building Retrofit
Building retrofitting measures in hospitals have demonstrated very
satisfactory results (Buonomano et al., 2014; Carbonari et al., 2015;
Ascone et al., 2016), and related methods have been widely
developed. Ascone et al. (2016) opted for an envelope
refurbishment approach, while Buonomano et al. (2014) carried
out dynamic simulations of the building envelope as well as
heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) system
simultaneously, showing that the highest savings derive from
retrofitting the air conditioning systems (Carbonari et al., 2015).

To investigate the benefit of retrofitting measures assessing the
buildings’ thermal behavior becomes crucial. In this framework,
the dynamic simulation of conventional buildings has been
commonly performed using software tools such as TRNSYS,
EnergyPlus, IDA ICE, and others (IBPSA-USA, 2020), suitable
for a small number of buildings without records of heating power
profiles. More advanced building models including thermal
inertia have also been largely investigated in the literature.
Such methods, as the one proposed by Ashouri et al. (2015),
are based on the electrical RC analogy to describe the buildings’
heating demand. However, identifying the parameters of the
models requires a detailed knowledge and short-time sampling
of the building features such as global internal temperature,
occupancy, and electricity profiles. These profiles are highly
fluctuating in important public buildings, making this method

FIGURE 2 | Time horizons of the energy planning of Cluse-Roseraie hospital district, including the architectural projects planned by the property master plan (main
activity morphing and refurbishment actions in yellow), the existing energy supply units, the new available technologies, and the urban-scale DHC project “GéniLac” in
2021. Colors refer to Figure 1.
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not suitable to describe districts composed of a large number of
dilapidated buildings for which monitored data are not sufficient.

Therefore, due to a lack of data regarding measured and
estimated energy consumption in hospital buildings (Buonomano
et al., 2014), it is relevant to develop simple and yet reliable models,
flexible and adaptable to large hospital complexes. This study
proposes a refinement of the energy signature model (Girardin
et al., 2010) to distinguish between ventilation and thermal envelope
conductive heat losses, in order to take into account the hygienic
prescriptions related to ventilation air flows.

2.4. Investment Scheduling in Energy
Planning
Multi-time optimization problems including investment
scheduling have been formulated mainly in the purpose of
helping expansion planning of factories assuming fluctuating
market. Garcia-Herreros et al. (2016) maximized the net
present value (NPV) assuming varying prices, while Khalili-
Damghani et al. (2012) proposed a multi-objective
mathematical programming to select a portfolio of independent
investments in the form of projects in a multi-planning period,
with project parameters evolving through the time horizons.
Recently, (Bütün et al. (2019), Bütün (2020) proposed an
optimization approach using process integration and multiple
investment periods for long-term industrial investment planning.

This work extends the methodologies above for the planning
of a complex urban energy system where capital expense and
timing of implementation are the key components for the
selection and deployment of technologies (Bornand, 2017).
The proposed multi-period description characterizes the main
stages of the future district evolution by integrating
refurbishment actions as decision variables of the optimization
problem, thus allowing to plan improvement of the building
envelope and hydronic system (Section 3.2.1).

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The proposed approach extends the use of process integration
techniques to the generation of long-term energy strategy and
investment planning for heterogeneous and evolving major

energy consumers. Building thermal modeling techniques and
state-of-the-art optimization approaches is combined and
applied to a complex hospital district, the processes of which
are subject to high hygienic and supply reliability constraints.

The overall demand of the hospital complex is defined by the
combination of characteristic processes (Section 3.1), based on
the results of a first stage of data monitoring and analysis, and
space heating/cooling estimated through the building thermal
model (Section 3.2). In order to apply energy integration
techniques (Section 3.4) on evolving systems, the power heat
load ( _Q) and temperature levels (T) of all streamsmust be assessed
in the form of composites curves ( _Qp,h,Tp,h) for typical operating
periods of a year (p) over several long-term temporal horizons (h).

As space heating, cooling, and ventilation account for about
one-third of the final energy consumption for hospitals located in
central European climate (Table 3), assessing the retrofit potential
of the building envelope and HVAC systems (Section 3.3) is a
primary concern. Finally, parametric optimization is employed to
generate alternative scenarios, the major underlying trends which
are identified through clustering techniques (Section 3.5).

3.1. Hospital Processes
The main variable influencing the process power demand evolution is
related to the service provided, that is, the number of patients and
occupancy profile. In the case of a hospital district, processes are
assumed centralized (i.e., not building-specific) and thus describe by a
single degree of freedom depending on the number of patients
(number of beds) or the end-use energy reference area (ERA), as
process power load is daily or weekly cyclic and is approximated to be
constant over the year. The temperature levels are prescribed by
hygienic standards and are set as constants. The benchmark energy
requirements based on a first stage of on-site data monitoring and
analysis resulted in the identification of the processes presented in
Table 1.

3.2. Heterogeneous Space Heating and
Cooling
To overcome the lack of dynamic measurement and estimation of
( _Q,T) requirements in hospital buildings, a method is proposed for
the calibration of an energy model (Section 3.2.1) using hourly
energy consumption profiles recorded on-site and initial guess of

TABLE 1 | Thermal streams overview of typical hospital processes (compiled from on-site data monitoring and analysis).

Thermal process Material stream Specific load Temperatures Tin/Tout (°C)

Sanitary hot water Water 473.9 (Wbed−1) 10/65
Cleaning tunnels (sterilization) Water 63.7 (Wbed−1) 10/95
Disinfection (sterilization) Water 169.9 (Wbed−1) 10/55
Sterilizers Water/steam 5.8 (Wbed−1) 10/148
Decentralized decontamination Water/steam 326.8 (Wbed−1) 10/100
Server cooling Air 153.6 (Wbed−1) Text/22
Medical equipment cooling Air 326.8 (Wbed−1) Text/22
IRM cooling Air 76.8 (Wbed−1) Text/8
Negative cold storage Air 210.0 (Wm−2) Text/-20
Positive cold storage Air 170.0 (Wm−2) Text/4
Meal production unit and cleaning Water/steam 54.2 (Wm−2) 10/150
Medical research processes Water/steam 3.0 (Wm−2) 10/148
Pool water Water 207.4 (Wm−3) 10/35
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standard parameters (Section 3.2.2). The method discriminates the
static and dynamic space heating load (Section 3.2.3) in order to
generate energy forecast and assess the retrofit potential of both
building envelope andHVAC system in the long term (Section 3.3).

As the hourly energy consumption may not be available for
each building, the possible lack of information is offset
considering similar thermo-physical property of the building
envelope and HVAC systems for given construction periods
(see Figure 1). This approach is justified by the fact that
hospital development is usually implemented by stage, with
similar technical and construction materials.

3.2.1. Building Energy Model
In order to characterize the retrofit potential, it is essential to
use a building model allowing to distinguish between the
thermal transmission and the air renewal losses, within the
building heat demand ( _Qhs). The model of Eq. 1 is based on a
quasi-static formulation (SIA, 2016) considering the thermal
envelope heat transmission coefficient (U), the fresh air
renewal ( _mair), and the thermal gain ( _Qg) from the sun,
equipment, and people. Hygienic standards in public
buildings, especially for hospitals, directly impose the
minimum ventilation fresh air supply ( _mstd

air,k) required for
maintaining strict air quality in each area with specific end-
use application (k) (Buonomano et al., 2014) and the indoor
temperature range (Tint) required to cope with patients’ low
metabolic rates (Franco et al., 2017).

_Qhs � [U · Ath

AE
+ _mair · cpair] · AE · (Tint − Text) − _Qg (1)

The indoor (Tint) and outdoor temperature (Text), the energy
reference area (AE), and either the thermal envelope area (Ath) or
the aspect ratio (Ath/AE) are input parameters of the model.
Moreover, introducing the observable external threshold
temperature for heating (Ttr), defined by _Qhs(Ttr) � 0, allows
to estimate the total heat gains _Qg (Eq. 2) as a function of the
unknown static (U) and dynamic ( _mair) parameters.

_Qg � [U · Ath

AE
+ _mair · cpair] · AE · (Tint − Ttr) (2)

The supply (Tsupply) and return temperature (Treturn) of the
hydronic distribution system in buildings are given by the set
of Eq. 3 as a function of the nominal heating power
(Qhs,0 � Qhs(Text,0 � −6+C)) and the corresponding distribution
set points (Tsupply,0/Treturn,0).

Tsupply � Tint − Qhs

_mcp
· Tsupply,0 − Tint

Treturn,0 − Tsupply,0

Treturn � Tsupply − Qhs

_mcp

(3)

Equation 3 can be solved assuming a constant flow
( _mcp � Qhs,0/(Tsupply,0 − Treturn,0)). Three sets of possible
distribution set points are identified: 80/65 and 65/50°C for
existing buildings, deduced from inspection of the current
system, and 45/30°C assumed for the recent or refurbished ones.T
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3.2.2. Standard Parameter
The standard fresh air flow ( _mstd

air) of Eq. 4 is the weighted sum
between the standard end-use fresh air flow ( _mstd

air,k) required by each
end-use application (k) and the end-use area ratio (Ak/AE). End-use
flows correspond to the full load air flow ( _mfl

air,k) during the period of
occupancy (from tk,start to tk,stop), mitigated by the occupation rate
(rk) estimated by averaging the hourly occupancy profile provided by
the standards SIA 2024 (SIA, 2015) and reported in Table 2.

_mstd
air � ∑

k

_mstd
air,k ·

Ak

AE

_mstd
air,k � _mfl

air,k · rk · ak,t with ak,t �
⎧⎨⎩ 1 if tk,start ≤ t ≤ tk,stop

0 otherwise

(4)

The standard building heat transfer coefficient (Ustd) is
obtained as the mean value of the heat transfer coefficient
defined in SIA (2016) for different envelope components
(basement walls 0.28, windows 1.3, roofs, and exterior walls
0.25 W/m2K), weighted by their relative share (deduced from
the on-site measurements).

The first guess for the heat gain (Qini
g ) is estimated as a function

of standard air flows, an envelope heat transfer coefficient,
assuming a constant indoor temperature (Tstd

int ) and a mean
observed threshold temperature close to 16°C in central Europe.

3.2.3. Parameters Estimation and Model Validation
The procedure of calibration aims at discriminating the buildings’
overall static heat transfer coefficient and dynamic ventilation air
flow. It consists of the following steps:

(1) Initialization of the fresh air flow, building heat transfer
coefficient, and heat gains with standard values for each
reference building.

(2) Estimation of the parameters using tuning factors (πk),
defined by _mair � πair · _mstd

air , U � πU · Ustd and
Qg � πg · Qini

g , by fitting the model to an hourly heating

consumption profile ( _Q
mes
hs ) minimizing the sum of square

residuals S as by Eq. 5:

min
πU ,πair ,πg

S � min
πU ,πair ,πg

∑n
t�1
( _Qhs(πU , πair , πg) − _Q

mes

hs )2 (5)

(3) Extrapolation of the estimated parameter to the buildings
of the same cluster (Figure 1) for which measured data
are not available.

The validity of the model is assessed by Student’s test (Student,
1908) to verify the level of significance of each coefficient πk in
describing the measured data set. Following the procedure
presented by Freund et al. (2006), for each coefficient, once
normalized (~πk), the null hypothesis H0 : ~πk � 0∀k is tested
against the existence hypothesis H1 : ~πk ≠ 0∀k, by computing
the t-statistics and comparing it to the reference t-value. Such
value is chosen according to the number of degrees of freedom of

the model: the presented case is characterized by m � 3 variables
and n � 3,000 points and therefore presents a number of degrees
of freedom greater of 1,000 (n − m − 1 > 1,000), for which the
reference t-value is t0.95 � 1.645. The t-statistics is computed
according to the following formula:

t � ~πk








ckk ·MSE

√ , (6)

whereMSE represents the mean square error: S
n−m−1 and (ckk) the

kth diagonal element of C � (~XT~X)− 1, with ~X ∈ Rn×m being the
matrix containing the normalized time series of themodel variables:

X � [U · Ath · (Tint − Text), _mair · cpair · AE · (Tint − Text), _Qg] (7)

3.3. Retrofit Potential
The retrofit potential is estimated from the difference between
standard and estimated values of the fresh air flow and overall
envelope heat transfer coefficient. The space heating load after
refurbishment ( _Q

ren
hs ) is given by Eq. 8.

_Q
ren

hs � [Ustd · Ath

AE
+ _mstd

air · cpair] · AE · (Tint − Text) − _Qg (8)

After refurbishment, the heating distribution temperatures are
lowered as well with nominal departure/return temperatures of
typically 55/45°C.

3.4. Energy Integration
The energy integration problem minimizes the total expense,
providing the optimal match between evolving energy demand
in buildings and energy conversion technologies over the long term
(Section 3.4.1). The energy balances are expressed as linear
constraint of the MILP problem (Section 3.4.5). Continuous
variables are used for sizing technologies, while binary variables
provide optimal operation and selection strategies (Section 3.4.2).

Long-term investment scheduling uses binary variables to define
a strategy for the purchase, acquisition, upgrade, or selling of
existing facilities (Section 3.4.4). The district development
planning (Figure 2) is integrated as availability constraints for
buildings, energy conversion technologies, and resources.

3.4.1. Cost Function
The optimal investment and operation strategy is solved through
the minimization of the total cost (Eq. 9) over all time periods of
the year (p) and long-term horizon (h).

min
y,f

TOTEX � ∑
h

⎡⎢⎢⎣CAPEXh +∑
p

OPEXp,h
⎤⎥⎥⎦ (9)

The overall operating cost (OPEX) over the duration of periods
of year (dp) and long-term temporal horizons (dh) is presented in
Eq. 10. The formulation includes the energy required by end-use
applications ( _E

b
p,h), medical equipment ( _E

j
p,h), and the energy

supplied/demanded ( _Q/ _E
u
p,h) together with maintenance cost

(MCu
h) of conversion technology units (u) of size (f uh ), listed in

Supplementary Table S6.
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OPEXp,h � ⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣cgash ·⎛⎝∑
GB

_Q
GB

p,h

ηGB
+ ∑

CHP

_E
CHP

p,h

ηCHPel

⎞⎠

+cel,buyh ·⎛⎝∑
HP

_E
HP

p,h

COPHP
p,h

+∑
AC

_Q
AC

p,hη
AC +∑

b

_E
b

p,h +∑
j

_E
j

p,h
⎞⎠

+cel,sellh ·⎛⎝∑
CHP

_E
CHP

p,h +∑
PV

_E
PV

p,h
⎞⎠

+cDHCh · _Q
DHC

p,h +∑
u

MCu
h · f uh ⎤⎦ · dp · dh,

(10)

where _E
b
p,h � ∑k( _Ek

dev + _E
k
fan _mair,k) · Ak represents the electricity

demand associated with the end-use applications of the building

(b) listed in Table 2, while ∑j
_E
j
p,h is the aggregated electricity

demand of all processes such as heavy medical devices, servers,
and central processes and estimated to be 0.65kW/bed, based on
observations, data monitoring, and analysis (e.g., electricity bills).

On the other hand, the overall capital expenses in each time
horizon (CAPEXh) is based on the formulation presented in Eq. 11,
which assumes linear impairment loss over the equipment lifetime
(lt). The investment of the selected (yuh � 1) equipment unit (u) is
therefore distributed across horizons (h≤H) until dismantlement
(yuH � 0), assuming the resale of the equipment at the price of the
residual value. In this formulation, the fixed (c1) and variable (c2)
cost of investment are valid for installed capacity f u in a range
[Fu

min, F
u
max] around the unit reference size (f u0 ), reported in

Supplementary Table S6. The second term in the equation
refers to the potential refurbishment of the generic building b.

CAPEXh � ∑
u

(cu1 · yuh + cu2 · f uh ) · dhltu +∑
b

cb,ren1 · yb,renh · dh
ltb

(11)

3.4.2. Technology Selection and Sizing
Multi-period selection and sizing of technologies allow to determine
the best set of technologies, their size, and operation strategy
throughout the planning horizon. The installed capacity in each
temporal horizon (f uh ) and the working load in each time step (f up,h)
are represented by continuous variables, while binary variables stand
for the possibility to invest in technologies (yuh) or to refurbish
buildings (yb,renh ) in a particular time horizon, as well as whether
or not to operate technologies at certain points in time (yup,h).

The system of Eqs 12a–12c ensures that the working load
remains between specified bounds and that operation logically
precedes investment in installed (yuh � 1) and used (yup,h ≥ 1) units.

yuh · Fu
min,p,h ≤ f

u
p,h ≤ y

u
p,h · Fu

max,p,h (12a)

f up,h ≤ f
u
h ≤ yuh · Fu

max ∀ u, p, h (12b)

yup,h ≤ y
u
h (12c)

3.4.3. Retrofit Actions Selection
The building heating model is implemented as a two-state entity:
the current heating need ( _Qhs) (Section 3.2.1) and the targeted
one ( _Q

ren
hs ) (Section 3.3) computed using standard values and

achievable through retrofit actions. Additional constraints limit
the use of only one building state per time horizon and period, as
well as no possibility to cancel a refurbishment action. The
building envelope and hydronic system are therefore either in
their original state (ybh � 1) or renovated (yb,renh � 1) over the
whole temporal horizon (Eqs 13a and 13b).

ybh + yb,renh � 1 ∀ b, h (13a)

ybp,h � ybh and y
b,ren
p,h � yb,renh ∀ b, p, h (13b)

A renovation action, including the retrofit of the ventilation
system (yb,vent), can be activated only once and lasts for all the
consecutive periods (Eqs 14a and 14b).

yb,renh ≤ yb,renh+1 ∀ b, h≤ (nh − 1) (14a)

yb,venth ≤ yb,venth+1 ∀ b, h≤ (nh − 1) (14b)

The renovation of the ventilation system of a building implies the
potential recovery of the heat load of the exhausted air, ideally
cooled down from Tb

int to the ambient temperature Text + ΔTmin.
Assuming fixed LMTD equal to ΔTmin and constant air–air heat
transfer coefficient, expenses related to the heat exchangers
become proportional to the overall maximum recovered heat
load, corresponding to minimum external temperature of
Text,min� 1.6°C. Related CAPEX is thus computed according to
Eq. 11 with the unit size being the overall recovered heat load
f uh � ∑b( _mair,b · cpair · (Tb

int − Text,min − ΔTmin) · yb,venth ).

3.4.4. Long-Term Investment Scheduling
Investment scheduling aims at gradually replacing the existing facilities.
The primary target influencing utility selection and sizing in public
buildings, especially hospitals, is reliability in energy supply and power
load backup, as presented in the list of criteria defined by Franco et al.
(2017). To ensure security of supply and redundancy, a risk analysis of
failure scenario defined by energy supply blackout during extreme days
(winter and summer) has been simulated resulting in the definition of
availability constraint (Eqs 15a and 15b) ensuring aminimumcapacity
for backup units (~u) permanently installed on-site.

f ~uh � f ~u1 ∀~u, h (15a)

y~uh � y~u1 ∀~u, h (15b)

Moreover, the evolution of the property master plan defines
the set of temporal horizons (Figure 2). The changes are put in
force by (Eqs 16a and 16b) with binary parameters for
construction (abh � 1), demolition, or replacement (abh � 0) of
buildings and availability (auh � 1) or dismantling (auh � 0) of
equipment after the lifetime limit.

yb|up,h ≤ a
b|u
h ∀ (b or u), p, h (16a)

yb|up,h ≤ a
b|u
h ∀ (b or u), p, h (16b)

Additional continuity constraints could possibly be activated
for some particular units (e.g., PV and DHC) to avoid selling and
to ensure constant or increasing installed capacity in time until
decommissioning (Eqs 17a–17c)
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yuh ≤ y
u
h+1 (17a)

f uh ≤ f uh+1 ∀ u, h≤ nh − 1 (17b)

f uh − f uh+1 ≤ (yuh − yuh+1) · f umax (17c)

3.4.5. Energy Balance
The energy integration solves the heat cascade (Gundersen,
2002), derived from all thermal streams ( _Q,T)p,h of the
problem, over the np,h operating periods and nh time horizons,
as well as the overall electricity balance of Eq. 18.

⎡⎢⎢⎣∑
HP

_Q
HP

COPHP
+∑

AC

_Q
AC
ηAC +∑

b

_E
b +∑

j

_E
j

− ∑
CHP

_E
CHP − _E

PV − _E
grid⎤⎥⎥⎦

p,h

� 0 ∀p, h
(18)

3.5. Parametric Optimization for Scenario
Generation
When optimizing for conflicting objectives, the overall optimum is
not the goal (Schüler et al., 2018), and the single optimization
presented in Eq. 9 does not provide a systematic overview
of the solution space. In order to generate a range of n
alternative solutions, parametric optimization is used to minimize
the problem with the supplementary ϵ-constraint of Eq. 19. The
latter allows to generate different solutions for distinct values of the
key performance indicator (KPI). In this study, CO2 emissions have
been chosen as the constraining KPI parameter.

min
y,f

TOTEX under constraint KPI ≤ ϵi

with ϵi � KPImin + i · KPImax − KPImin

n − 1
, i � 0, . . . , n − 1

(19)

3.6. Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis
The set of final system configurations (i.e., results from the last
period 2030–35), obtained through the parametric optimization,
is clustered using k-medoids algorithms and elbow’s method. It
allows for identifying the existing solution representative of the
cluster. This algorithm is used instead of k-mean for preserving
time continuity of the generated solutions. The scenarios
identified by the cluster medoids define the main investment
strategy trends and are represented by a parallel coordinate plot.

The last period is considered for defining the KPI of each
solution to assess the relevance and effectiveness of the energy
performance actions. The considered KPIs are the following: final
energy consumption, renewable energy share, CO2 emissions,
and annualized operating and investment costs.

4. CASE STUDY: UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
OF GENEVA HOSPITAL DISTRICT

4.1. Building Stock
With an annual heat and electricity consumption of 60 and
45 GWh, respectively, the HUG main complex fits the
definition of “major consumer” (Republic and Canton of

Geneva, 2010; Republic and Canton of Geneva, 2012). The
building stock is composed of 33 buildings (25 existing and
eight architectural projects within the year 2035) with an
overall ERA of 332,311 m2, and a total of 1,224 beds, including
a large landscape of activities presented in Table 2.

Architectural projects are planned by region, dividing the district
into two distinct zones: the north and south zones (see Figure 2).
Buildings are aggregated by construction periods as shown in
Figure 1. The distribution of the energy reference area by end-
use type of activity is detailed in Supplementary Tables S1 and S3,
and the list of project values, obtained according to Sections 3.2 and
3.3, is presented in Supplementary Tables S2 and S4.

4.2. Cost and Emissions
Considering the significant uncertainties on the cost parameters
[up to 50% according to Moret et al. (2016) and Favrat et al.
(2016)], a conservative approach is adopted as a first worst case
estimation, setting constant energy prices to 2015 values and
technology purchase costs not evolving over the studied period
(2016–2035). The CO2 emission level related to electricity
consumption from the Swiss grid is set as a linearly decreasing
value between 2015 and 2035, fitting the expectations of the Swiss
government low-emission scenario (0.129 in 2015 down to
0.034 kg-CO2 eq./kWh in 2035) (Favrat et al., 2016). The
energy costs, emissions, and techno-economic values applied
are detailed in Supplementary Tables S5 and S6.

Themeteorological factors influencing the demand are the external
temperature Text and the solar irradiation I recorded during 2015,
which is taken as the reference year. Year-to-year fluctuations are
neglected: a reasonable assumption considering the level of
uncertainty on these parameters with respect to their sensitivity.

4.3. Property Master Plan
The property and urban project master plan define time
constraints related to technology availability and renovation
potential within the year 2035, as presented on the Gantt
diagram (Figure 2). The considered 20-year long-term
projection is thus divided into four time horizons of 5 years.
The property master plan foresees the full renovation of the
district south zone while considering partial service restructuring
in the north zone. These projects can be seen as an opportunity
for envelope refurbishing, and the relevance of such actions is
assessed and optimized for the north zone group of buildings
(orange marked entities, including 5 and 6A). Urban energy
supply projects such as 4th-generation very low temperature
DHC (GeniLac hydrothermal network) which are emerging in
the hospital area are also included to assess the profitability of
integrating them in the project.

5. RESULTS

5.1. Energy Assessment from On-Site Data
Monitoring and Analysis
Energy invoices are the starting point to set the annual overall
energy balance based on final energy consumption (Table 3;
Supplementary Figure S1). Due to lack of monitoring of the
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sanitary hot water distribution system, decentralized
decontaminators, and process and equipment cooling, the
corresponding consumption values are estimated from
technical documentations and standards, adjusted to match
annual records. Despite the fact that hospitals are large
electricity consumers for lights, fans, and biomedical
equipment, monitoring is not systematically performed neither
on large medical equipment nor on building power consumption.
Electrical power flows are therefore estimated and adjusted from
invoicing, technical documentation, and the standard values
defined by SIA (2015).

The composite curves of the entire hospital district (Figure 3)
show the minimum energy requirements (MERs) in the current
hospital configuration for two typical operating conditions
(winter and summer), based on hospital standards [upper and
lower internal temperature limitations for hospitals according to
the SWKI (2015)]. It appears that MERs in winter can mainly be
achieved through ventilation heat recovery systems. Half of the
annual hot thermal needs are dedicated to space heating
(Table 3), requiring a design supply temperature between 50
and 80°C due to building obsolescence. The current heat
generation is centralized, and gas boilers supply heat to the
entire district through a 170°C district heating network even
though the sterilization process high-temperature heating needs
account for only 3.8% of the overall heat consumption, as
highlighted by the composite curves (Figure 3).

5.2. Building Thermal Model Calibration
The heating hourly power profile (Figure 4) and the building
model calibration factors (Table 4) show the model relevance for
describing heating needs in a typical hospital patient hosting
building built in 1966. A 20% error is to be expected while
computing the integral of the modeled heating power load
over the full year (yearly energy bill) as summer and mid-
season needs are not described by the model with the same
level of accuracy.

The model calibration is performed on the reference buildings
(listed in Figure 1) and the parameters extrapolated to the others
belonging to the same cluster. Overall, 3,000 points between
December 2014 and February 2015 constitute the training set.

According to Table 4, the null hypothesis of the three
coefficients is rejected (t-value > t0.95 � 1.645), and the model
with three variables presented in section 3.2.1 is therefore used

for assessing the heating parameters of the other reference
buildings. The results of the model calibration are reported in
Supplementary Table S7.

5.3. Scenarios toward the Best Long-Term
Energy Planning
The mix of solutions generated by the parametric optimization
forms a Pareto front as depicted in Figure 5. Values of the
objective function and the KPI are expressed per year and ERA in
order to compare the different time horizons. The last time
horizon (2030–2035) is taken as reference in order to assess
the indicator’s quality (Table 5). The parallel plot (Figure 6)
shows each solution features in the last time horizon. The four
scenarios highlight the major trends.

Scenario 1 is characterized by the full refurbishment of the
whole building stock in the north zone (65% of the total ERA
refurbished, Figure 6), leading to a large increase in the
expenditures (34% higher than scenario 2 and the second
most expensive). This scenario maximizes the use of SOFC
fuel cells for cogeneration purposes, which is associated with a
large natural gas consumption increase and a low renewable
energy share (Figure 6).

Following the state prescriptions in terms of final energy
consumption and renewable energy share, scenario 3 appears
the best option, allowing for 36% final energy consumption
reduction, while reducing the CO2 emission level by 60% and
decreasing the annual total cost by 24%, considering full
integration of all the thermal streams (Figure 9). As
highlighted by the parallel plot (Figure 6), very low–emission
level solutions (scenario 1) promote the sale of all conventional
gas utilities (e.g., boiler and diesel engine) in 2020, assuming full
refurbishment of the north zone (Figure 7). These units are
replaced by low-temperature utilities such as heat pumps, as well
as solar thermal collectors and CHP SOFC units, to fulfill high-
temperature needs (Figures 8 and 10). The other scenarios
promote the use of reciprocating cogeneration engines
combined with the SOFC fuel cell (scenario 2) or gas boiler
(scenario three and 4) to supply high-temperature demand
(Figure 8). DHC (GeniLac) is considered profitable for both
heat pumping and direct cooling purposes in each scenario, the
cost of this technology being assumed to be 10 cts/kWh. Each
scenario favors as well the installation of multi-stage heat pumps
to satisfy heating needs below 75°C, using the abovementioned
DHC, together with the refurbishment of minimum 30% of the
total ERA (Figure 7). As reference design value, about 2,000 kW
water supplied at 5°C is required to feed centralized heat pumps of
4,000 kW capacity, when external temperature is of 1.7°C.

As shown by the integrated composite curves (Figure 10), all
comfort cooling needs (4,000 kW at 12°C when the external
temperature is 35°C) are fulfilled by free cooling, thanks to
GeniLac DHC. This network is moreover used as a
refrigeration unit hot source, for the purpose of satisfying
lower temperature process needs.

The optimized investment planning (Figure 7) shows a
transition period between 2016 and 2021, before the
integration of GeniLac DHC. Equipment sizes are furthermore
subject to evolve significantly up to 2026 (Figure 8) due to

TABLE 3 | Yearly final energy balance of the hospital district (source: on site
collected data and HUG, 2016).

Supply sources Services

Gas and fuel oil 51% Space heating 24.6%
Process 13.0%
Unidentified (losses and other) 13.4%

Cooling network 12% Space cooling and dehumidification 5.3%
Cold process 6.3%

Grid 37% Refrigeration units 3.6%
Heavy medical equipment 4.6%
Uncontrollable load 20.3%
Fan 7.4%
Sparse air conditioner and compressed air 1.5%
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FIGURE 3 | Composite curves of the thermal streams of the entire site (energy requirements only) for two typical operating conditions: on the left, a wintertime with
average external temperature of 1.7°C (February 2015) and on the right, a summertime with 24.2°C (July 2015).

FIGURE 4 | Hourly heating consumption records (static and ventilation) in blue, calibrated model results in red, and estimated demand after refurbishment in green
for the 6A patient hosting building (1966).

TABLE 4 | Parameters identification for reference building 6A with 3,000 points (December 2014 to February 2015).

Heating model
parameter

Standard valuea Identified valuea πk (—)
(retrofit potential)

t-value Ho rejected

U (Wm−2K−1) 0.6 (Ustd ) 1.85 3.19 44.6 Yes
_mair (m3h

−1m−2) 1.3 ( _mstd
air ) 1.78 1.36 21.9 Yes

_Qg (Wm−2) 6.7 ( _Q
ini
g )

4.29 0.64 4.1 Yes

R2 � 0.83

aTime-dependent values averaged over 24 h.

TABLE 5 | ERA relative indicators increase between 2015 and 2035.

2015 values Scenario 1 (%) Scenario 2 (%) Scenario 3 (%) Scenario 4 (%)

Yearly final energy consumption 302 (kWh/m2/yr) −32 −38 −36 −32
Yearly CO2 emissions 52 (kg-CO2-eq/m

2/yr) −76 −73 −60 −42
Annual total cost 34 (CHF/m2/yr) +3 −20 −24 −27
Renewable energy share 20 (%) −20 +155 +255 +150
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architectural morphing projects. Regarding the heat pumps,
scenarios 1 to 4 promote the investment in low-temperature
heat pumps (5,000 kW capacity in total supplying heat at 35°C),
combined with medium-temperature heat pumps (totaling
2,000–3,000 kW capacity at 55–75°C).

5.4. Building Refurbishment Scheduling
The set of solutions emphasizes that once considered optimal for
a building, refurbishment is to be conducted as the priority action
(e.g., to be realized as soon as possible). Half of the heating
demand being dedicated to space heating, the building
obsolescence is a significant factor influencing not only the
power but also the temperature levels of the heat supply
systems, hence directly impacting the choice of utilities

(Figure 7). It highlights that relevance of the refurbishment
action mainly depends on three building parameters. Priority
is to be given to buildings with a large aspect ratio, high heat
transfer coefficient (U), and large roof area, considering that roof
refurbishment expenditures are lower than facade. Since the
refurbishment of the entire district is not foreseen within the
considered time horizon (2017–2035), complementary units have
to be considered for supplying heat at higher temperature
(Figure 10). The results show that the entire roof surface
available should be dedicated to solar thermal collectors which
could bring up to 23% saving for the preparation of the sanitary
hot water. Considering the moderate level of solar radiation in
Geneva area, high-temperature collectors have been considered
unable to supply heat at temperatures above 80°C. It is moreover
estimated that distribution network renovation would allow for
reaching the state prescriptions, with 30% of the sanitary water
preheated by the solar collectors.

6. DISCUSSION

6.1. Toward the Minimum Energy
Requirements
The minimum thermal energy requirement (237 kWh/m2 in the
current hospital configuration) is reachable by full integration of
all the thermal streams, allowing a theoretical 20% savings in the
yearly final energy. Implementing heat recovery on the
ventilation extracted air flow (around 2,000 kW heat recovery
systems to be implemented as shown in Figure 8) and device
cooling systems appears as the most effective action to approach
this target value, as demonstrated by the composite curves
(Figure 3). Condensation heat recovery of both boiler exhaust
gases and refrigeration unit hot source is to be considered too,
pushing toward the implementation of a DHC in combination
with heat pumping. The size of the supply pipe has to be designed
according to summer free cooling needs (between 6,000 and
8,000 kW depending on the scenario).

FIGURE 5 | Pareto front resulting from total costs minimization under
constrained CO2 emission level. The 4 cluster medoids are extracted horizon
(2031–2035). The medoids are set as reference solution for generating energy
planning scenarios. The average corresponds to the sum over the four
horizons between 2016 and 2035 divided by 20 years. Colors refer to
Figure 6.

FIGURE 6 |Mix of solutions (20 lines aggregated according to the colors of Figure 5), the four scenarios extracted thanks to k-medoids algorithm (bold lines) and the
corresponding KPI for time horizon 2030–2035.
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FIGURE 7 | Optimized planning related to the investment in new energy supply units and building refurbishment actions, with associated total costs at each of the
four time horizon. Comparison with CO2 emissions level for each scenario. The Map of refurbishment actions aggregates all time horizons.

FIGURE 8 | Time evolving equipment design size over the various time horizons for each scenario.
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The significant share of electricity consumption with respect
to the overall energy demand confirms that hospitals are large
electricity consumers due to heavy medical equipment, lights,
fans, and numerous sparse electrical devices. And 36% of the
incoming energy is thus dedicated to device operation [34%
according to Franco et al. (2017)], management of which is
mainly linked to user-oriented actions such as standby
reduction, equipment replacement, and pooling. Therefore, the
reduction of the overall energy consumption should go beyond
the sole thermal aspects.

6.2. Heating Model Limitations
The building thermal model presented in Eq. 1, calibrated on the
measured heat consumption Qmes

hs , allows for investigating the
potential of heat recovery from the exhausted air in ventilation
systems of old hospital buildings, as the pulsed fresh air flow is
frequently oversized (Table 4). The heating model being not
suitable for estimating summer cooling and mid-season needs
(yearly heating bill accuracy lower than 80% in these cases), its
strength resides in its flexibility and the capability of being applied
to complex existing buildings, for which heating parameters such

as the envelope heat transmission coefficient U and average
indoor temperature Tint are unknown and highly complex to
measure.

In the framework of the current study, aiming at a preliminary
analysis of the long-term investment strategy and based on
monthly averaged consumption profiles, the developed model
was judged accurate enough by the authors. The procedure of
model calibration has however proven the interest in tuning the
model parameters, rather than assuming standard values. The
development of a more sophisticated thermal model, for example,
being able to predict the room internal temperature and opening
the doors to future analyses, such as the implementation of model
predictive control systems, is left for future studies.

6.3. Investment Scheduling
Thermo-economic optimization results being highly sensitive to
the chosen costing functions, an accurate characterization of the
equipment and refurbishment expenditures becomes crucial. The
linear formulation of the investment cost gives a satisfactory mix
of solutions in terms of diversity of both technologies and
investment scheduling. On the contrary, considering nonlinear

FIGURE 9 | TS Integrated Composite Curves (ICC) in current configuration (2015) for two typical wintertime and summertime operating conditions with average
external temperature of February (1.7 °C) and July 2015 (24.5 °C).

FIGURE 10 | TS integrated composite curves (ICC) of scenario 3 for time horizon 2030–2035, for two typical wintertime and summertime operating conditions with
average external temperature of February (1.7°C) and July 2015 (24.5°C), considering maximum refurbishment, multi-stage heat pumps, solar thermal collectors, and
GeniLac DHC.
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impairment loss over the equipment lifetime would better
describe the economical aspect, while adding on the other
hand uncertainties related to the new parameters. Comparative
studies should be carried out in order to assess the most robust
formulation against uncertainties. In addition, as cost parameters
have been proven to be highly subject to uncertainties [up to 50%
according to Moret et al. (2016) and Favrat et al. (2016)],
sensitivity analysis or robust optimization is advised, regardless
of the type of costing functions employed.

Moreover, during the current study, time continuity
constraints (Eqs 17a–17c) are neglected. Each unit is indeed
considered independent from one time horizon to another, with
intrinsic selling of units which once installed during the generic
period h is not purchased for all the consecutive periods until the
end of their lifetime. The strength of this simplistic formulation
lies in the possibility of selling outdated utilities at each time
horizon, promoting the energy transition toward 100% renewable
utilities, as soon as the resource or technology pops up. The
implementation of a more detailed selling strategy is left for
future work.

6.4. Toward the Solution Design
The gains of scenario 1 regarding energy consumption and CO2

emissions level are mitigated by the cost increase (Table 5).
Nevertheless, other legal factors should to be considered, such
as hygienic and safety standards, that will promote the hospital
district full refurbishment within middle-term horizon. The state
objectives regarding final energy consumption reduction and
increase in renewable energy share promote the choice of
scenario 3, despite a slightly higher CO2 emission level,
counterbalanced by the yearly total savings (24% of the
current annual energy invoice). The corresponding energy
layout for the horizon 2030–2035 is presented in
Supplementary Figure S3.

This work aimed at proposing a methodology for the
generation of a set of optimal potential solutions through
parametric optimization and consequent definition of major
trends by means of clustering techniques. For the presented
case study, a relatively low number of solutions (20 as
depicted in Figure 5) have been considered sufficient to
achieve a satisfactory level of diversity in terms of both
technological choices and KPI indicators. For other
applications, depending on the problem complexity and the
landscape of potential units considered, a greater number of
solutions (n) in Eq. 19 might be necessary to well-depict the
solution space.

6.5. Additional Costs
The expenses related to the new heat exchangers and pipes for
heat recovery and heating system retrofit are significant in the bill.
Minimizing the economic impact of the network should be
achieved by solving the heat exchanger network optimization
problem, setting the spatiality constraints specific to the case
study. Costs related to the retrofit of the hydronic network due to
lowering the heating distribution temperature (Section 3.3) are
therefore not included at this stage.

Computing the expenses related to heat recovery systems for
satisfying the minimum energy requirements is a challenge due to
the nonlinearity of the costs equations. These expenses have been
estimated as a first approximation to be proportional to the
overall heat load recovered (Section 3.4.3), reflecting the
complexity of the case study’s scale and spatiality. The
network costs being however significant, better
characterization of the total area of exchange and piping is a
priority for future works.

6.6. Energy Supply Backup
In the current hospital configuration, backups are guaranteed by
fuel oil storage (for running gas boiler and electrical power
generator) and no optimization is performed on these utilities
at this stage, as the implementation of such restrictive constraints
directly impacts the diversity of the mix of solutions and could be
investigated in a second phase. Such choice is justified
considering that energy supply blackout is unlikely and short
events that will only slightly affect the annual energy bill.

6.7. Integration of the Next Generation of
District Networks
The implementation of SOFC fuel cells should be considered in
combination with a two-phase CO2 network, as well as SOEC
reverse fuel cells with the aim of reducing gas consumption
through supply–demand shifting (Suciu et al., 2018a).
Dynamic models including storage and possibly thermal
inertia are to be implemented in this perspective. The CO2

network technology is suitable for space heating and cooling,
while high-temperature heat generated by the fuel cell could fulfill
high-hygienic standard process needs such as sterilization. The
implementation of an organic Rankine cycle using the heat
generated by the SOFC as hot source would allow exergy
efficiency improvement, decreasing the temperature level of
the stream supplied by the fuel cell to the district network.

7. CONCLUSION

The literature review carried out in the field of long-term energy
planning tools has revealed a lack of studies focusing on urbanmajor
consumers. Nevertheless, results have shown that the
implementation of a multi-time formulation coupled with
parametric optimization appears as a powerful means to generate
integration strategies for those applications characterized by
complex heterogeneous building stock and evolving demand. The
authors have identified the following as the main reasons:

• The investment strategy can be staged to match the evolving
demand and resource availability, taking into account the
architectural morphing associated to the property and state
master plan.

• As half of the thermal needs of the hospital district are
dedicated to space heating, while the retrofit of the building
envelope implies the highest expenditures, scheduling the
investment is a central aspect. Results have shown that
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refurbishment appears as an action to be executed in early
stages, with priority given to buildings with a large aspect ratio
(as roof refurbishment is very efficient and involves moderate
costs), reducing both the heating thermal load and the supply
temperature of the hydronic network. This consideration
justifies the use of a model able to distinguish between
thermal losses and air conditioning demand and to
characterize evolving heating needs over the years.

• A simple postprocessing analysis would allow to refine the
investment strategy, for example, including the installation
of smaller units or transition solutions to facilitate the
evolution among consecutive periods.

Moreover, the parametric optimization has been proven
suitable to avoid further complexity of alternative multi-
objective formulations, while successfully targeting the legal
prescriptions (maximal CO2 emission level and maximal
energy consumption level). The final step would be the choice
by the decision-maker among the different strategies derived
from the various scenarios generated by the clustering algorithm.

In the particular case study, the best mean for targeting the MER
appears to be the implementation of heat recovery in the ventilation
systems. The fresh air flow being generally oversized in old hospital
buildings, the proposed model is suitable for buildings with global
heating consumption monitored at a sampling time shorter than
24 h. Only in this case, indeed it would be possible to distinguish
whether retrofitting actions are to be implemented on the ventilation
system or on the building envelope and to estimate the potential
benefit. Nevertheless, global static values can be easily extrapolated
to other buildings of the same type with lack of energy consumption
monitoring, knowing their geometrical parameters and age.

With reference to the state prescriptions in terms of maximal
final energy consumption and minimal renewable energy share,
very low-temperature DHC system (scenario 3) emerges among the
set of solutions generated by the optimization routine, allowing for
36% final energy consumption reduction while decreasing the
annual total cost by 24%. This corresponds to the most
optimistic scenario regarding the renewable energy share
(current values multiplied by a factor 3.5), based on a full
integration of all the thermal streams (i.e., introducing heat
recovery systems) including the ventilation extracted air, with a

total of 2,000 kW air heat recovery systems to be implemented, the
refurbishment of about 35% of the building stock, installation of
8,000 kW multi-stage heat pumping, and implementation of direct
cooling through the DHC (7,000 kW hydrothermal network).
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GLOSSARY

Acronyms

AC aerocondenser

APE energy performance action

CAPEX capital expenditure

CHP combined heat and power

CHUV University Hospital of Lausanne

CMU Center for Medical Research

COP coefficient of performance

DHC district heating and cooling

ERA energy reference area

GB gas boiler

HP heat pump

HR ventilation heat recovery system

HUG University Hospital of Geneva

HVAC heating ventilation and air conditioning

KPI key performance indicator

MC maintenance cost

MCDA multi-criteria decision analysis

MER minimum energy requirements

MILP mixed-integer linear programming

MSE mean square error

NPV net present value

OPEX operating expenditure

PV photovoltaic panels

RC electrical resistor–capacitor

SC solar (thermal) collectors

SIG Industrial Services of Geneva

SOEC sold oxide electrolysis cell

SOFC solid oxide fuel cell

TC solar thermal collectors

UCPD meal production centralized unit

Symbols

Ė electrical load, kW

_m mass flow, kg/s

_Q thermal load, kW

η equipment efficiency

π model parameter tuning factor

a binary parameter

AE energy reference area

Ath building’s thermal envelope area

Ath/AE building’s aspect ratio

c operation cost, CHF/KWh

c1 fixed investment, CHF

c2 variable investment, CHF/KW

cp specific heat, J/(kg K)

d time duration, h

F capacity limit, kW

f equipment size, kW

i interest rate

lt lifetime, years

R heat cascade residuals, kW

r occupation rate, %

S sum of square residuals

T temperature, K

U conductive heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2K)

y binary variable

Subscripts/Superscripts

0 design condition

b index of building

dev electrical device

el electrical

ext external (outdoor)

fan ventilation fan

fl full load

h index of time-horizon

hs heating system

ini initial guess

int internal (indoor)

j index of process

k index for end-use application

mes measured

p index of time-period

ren renovated

s stream

std standards value

tr threshold

u index of energy conversion utility

vent ventilation system
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